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The Red Cloud Chief
A. C.HOSMER, - - Proprietor

FRIDAY, MARCH 14, 1884.

jjUMTOURXMENT OP DISTRICT CODRT.
Pursuant to request of the attorneys

the regular term of the District Court
in and for Webster county, Nebraska,
set for March 25, 1884, is hereby ad-

journed to May 9, 1884, at 9 o'clock a.
m. Wm. Gaslin, Jr., Judge.

March 3, 1884. 31-4- w

, ..
Immense Barg&tai la Jewelry.

G. S. Albright, our enterprising and
go-ahea- d jeweler, is again on deck
with one of the most complete lines of
jewelry ever produced in the Repub-
lican Valley. He has watches, clocks,
silverware, plated-war- e, musical in-

struments, etc., of every conceivable
llesign and make. Dealing in only
the lest goods in the market, Mr. Al-

bright has gained for himself a wide
imputation for honesty and square
dealing. If you want any goods in his
line it will pay you to call on him at
once, as he is offering tremendous bar-
gains for the next thirty days. It will
jmy you to see him before buying. Old
Is'tand.

AROUND THE CITY.

Dr. Dameuell will soon have his new
house enclosed.

Judge Gaslin, was in the city on
Saturday attending court matters.
t There will be social in the Presbyter-
ian Church, Thursday evening this
week.

Rev. Geo. Scott lectured in the M.
E. Church on Friday evening on tem-
perance.

R' D. Jokes has returned from the
north part of thi state where he has
been for the last few davs.

Theo. Gellhaus and Miss Mitt Hen-
ry were married on the 7th instant,
Bev. Geo. O. Yeiser officiating.

Webster county needs a jail very bad.
A small sura comparatively would

rebuild a jail, and it should be done.
Rev. M. L. Willhelm will preach in

the Congregational Church next Sab-

bath, March 16th morning and evening.
We understand that two prominent

individuals will soon be married in
this city. We omit names until further
developments.

Mr. Fraxk Hall and wife, of Cowles,
take this method of thanking their
friends .for the fine cake recently pre-

sented to them.
Mr. H. A. Watson has four span of

heavy work horses that he wishes to
sell. Call and see him at once, at the
City Livery Stable, Red Cloud. 32-t- f

The county commissioners should
put a fence around the court-hous- e

park to protect the trees, or make it a
fine for people to hitch horses to them.

Miss Gus Zimmerman cut a great
swell at the masquerade ball on Thurs-

day night. Some of the boys were
badly gone on Gussie. We won't name
them.

A heavy snow storm prevailed on
Friday night and Saturday. About
three inches fell, but it all disappeared
by Sunday noon, leaving the roads in
as good condition as ever.

We understand that the Red Cloud
cornet band will, in a few weeks, give

a Mother Hubbard masquerade ball.
This indeed would be a novelty and
would be well patronized by the people.

Ak effort is now being made to es-

tablish a cheese factory on Buffalo
Creek, by the farmers in that vicinity.
A number of men from Ohio are anx-

ious to come to Nebraska an go into
that business.

Hiram W. Fresch of Harristown,
Illinois, who owns a farm near Cowles.
this county, will move here during the
coming fall. Mr. French has certainly
been fortunate in procuring a home in
Webster county.

C. Wieker lias returned from the
East, and has bought for cash the larg-

est line of clothing, furnishing goods,
hate, caps, ladies' and men's boots and
shoes, trunks and valises ever brought
to Red Cloud or the Republican Valley.

Geo. Holland finished moving into
his new hotel on Saturday. George has
fitted up the Boys Home in fine style,
and will as usual give his customers
the very best that can be procured in
the market. George has a state rep-

utation.
Another change in business quar-

ters has been made --in the last few
davs. Mr. Wm. Way has purchased
an interest in Palmer Way's hardware
store and has entered upon his duties.
Mr. Way is an experienced , hardware
merchant.

Mr. W. B. Roby, on Monday pur-

chased the north-west-quart- er of bfocfc

8, to LeDuc's addition to Red Cloud.
Consideration $200. This is a valuable
piece of town property and Mr Koby
was soon olterwards offered nearly
twice the amount that he paid for the
land.

Mr. Harvey Palmib, one of our
pioneers, sold the other day nine head
ofshoats, seven months old,-- to Mr.
William Gates, our new itock dealer,
which weighed two hundred and fifty

'nntlndo ooeli rAoa'pinor fnl-the- 140.--
12. WedmibHf4hiscan be dupHcat -

d in an any country;ex, . ': '

W.r?r--

E. V. Rddrow was in" Superior this

Gcs. Zimmermak, clerk in C. Wiener's
store, is sick.

Mrs. Highland and Mrs. G. J. Warren
went to Lincoln for a visit Thursday.

Rev. C. B. Lenfest went to Juniata
on Wednesday. Will be gone a week.

W. H. Strohm and J. J. Garber were
in St Joe, Mo., this week on business.

New Home sewing machines for
sale at Haresnape's furniture store,
only 25. 32-- tf

A. Cummixgs sold seven head of
young cattle Saturdayfor $171. Itwas
a bargain for some one.

$25 dollars will buy a New Home
sewing machine, the best on the mark-
et, at Haresnape's furniture store. 32tf

Houses very scarce to rent in Red
Cloud, and it is Hoped that there will
be enough built to accommodate the
deople who are constantly movinghere.

L. H. Rust, living near Catherton,
has moved to Red Cloud, He is now
building a house in the west part of the
city.

On Tuesdaj--, March 18, at 2 p. m.,
the Ladies' Baptist Home Missionary
Society will meet at Mrs. S. R. Mc-Bride- 's.

The lumber for the new Baptist
church is now on the grounds. The
church will be located near A. U.
Becker's residence.

Humphrey Smith wishes to an-

nounce that he has a lot of good dry
cord wood for sale, which he will de-

liver on leaving an order at this office.
To trade, and at a bargain a large

boarding house in Orleans. Good lo-

cation Will trade for stock or for a
good farm. Enquire of W. H. Good-al- l.

On Tuesday the B. &. M. pay car
gladdened the hearts of the railway
boys. Several thousand dollars are
distributed here monthly bv the B. &
M. folks.

On March 5, Mr. Charles H. Rust
and Miss Annie Carr were united in
marriage at Catherton, by Rev. Harris,
of this city. We received some hand-
some wedding cake a present from
the bride.

Mr. Thos. Emigh, father of Doctor
and James Emigh of this city, and
family arrived in the city hist week
Mr. Emigh brought with him 11 head
of cattle, 8 head of brood mares, and
one Kentucky stallion.

D. Bartholmew, of Denver, one of
early pioneers of this county, is visit-

ing in Red Cloud. He made The
Chief a pleasant call. Mr. B. brought
the first threshing machine into Web-

ster county. Red Cloud has almost
grown out of his recollection.

What a farmer says about Nebraska:
The soil is a rich dark loam, with a
subsoil of clay, very porous, and seems
to absorb water readily, retaining the
same and rendering it up as the plant
rootsjmay require. It is a fact that
Nebraska can stand drought longer
than most any other suite in the Union.

Mr. Wm. Gates, our new stock man,
has purchased George Garher's interest
in the east side meat market, and will
give.part of his attention in that direc-
tion, aside from his regular business.
Mr. G. is certainly welcomed to our city,
we wish him abundance of success.
The new firm will be Gates & Bohanan.
See their new ad.

Several of our business men went
to Red Cloud, Thursday, in the interest
of the new railroad project; and we
may expect a representation from that
town to our meeting next Monday
night. The railroads of that town
have made that town a city, and they
will undoubtedly aid the new project.

Smitli Centre Pioneer.
Mr. J. F. Close, who has for the last

year been engaged in studying law
with Kaley Bros, of this city, was ad-

mitted to the bar as a practicing attor-
ney on last Saturday, by the District
court of Gage county. Mr. Close has
been an apt and studious scholar, and
wherever his lot may be cast in the
future, The Chief wishes him success.

S. B. Newmeyer, editor of the Guide
Rock Signal, was made the recipient
'of a handsome donation last Tueseay
evening by the buisness men and othdrs
for the purpose of helping him buy a
new press, The Chief was unable to be
present, but was glad to know that the
citizens of that town appreciate Mr.
Newmeyer's efforts to give them a first-cla- ss

paper.
Mr. Flemox Drake, the manager of

the Nebraska Telephone Company,
will.be in town this week and arrange
for the.erection of the exchange which
has been subscribed for by our citizens.
Mr. D. was somewhat surprised to
learn that there were over 4tf members
to the exchange. He did not antici-

pate that iimi many could be secured
in a city of this size.

Mr. Chas. Munger, one" of the early
pioneer's of Webster county, made The
Chief a pleasant call one day this week.
For the benefit of people who are con-

templating coming west, we will just
say, that Mr. Munger, during last
season, raised on 240 acres of land 1400

bushels of small grain, and 3000 bushels
of com besides a great many other

1 thing He is a very prosperous farm

Fob Sale. G. W. Dow has a three
and one-quart- er wagon of his own
make for sale. 31 tf

On last Saturday Mr. A. U. Becker
and wife were married thirty-tw- o years,
and.'as a reminder of the occasion anum-be- r

their friends called on them, and
spent the evening in a most pleasant
manner.

Avery check-rower- s, Avery plant
ers, Avery double cutters, Avery single
cutters. The avery check-rowe- rs have
no springs, coggs'or cams. Will out-,we- ar

two ordinary rowers. See Avery
$1000 offer on planters. A. A. Pope.

At the Grace Church social ai Mr.
Young's residence on Wednesday
evening, Miss Lucy Thomson was vot-

ed the most popular lady present by
115 votes cast, and a handsome cake
was presented to her. The social was
very entertaining. The cake brought
$10.70.

Every property owner in Red Cloud,
and in every town in Webster county.
should aim to set out a number of
shade and ornamental trees this sea-

son. There is no one thing that beauti-
fies a home more than nice trees. We
hope this will be done, this year. It
will certainly add to the value of your
property.

Red Cloud wants a district fair. The
citizens called a meeting of represent-
atives from the different counties, and
when they arrived the citizens of Red
Cloud had forgotten on what day the
meeting was called. This shows a re-

markable degree of enterprise. Ex.
We do.not believe a word of it. It's

a fabrication.
The Guard says that Judge Gaslin

thinks that our congressman has made
two mistakes, and they are voting for
Porter and trying to remove Mr.
Switzer. That begins to look as if the
judge would like to step into Laird's
shoes. Republican Valley Echo.

We don't believe the judge would
take it. Oh ! no.

At the railroad meeting at Smith
Centre hist Monday night the various
delegates organized a railroad com-

pany, and adopted "Red Cloud and
Kansas South-wester- n" as the name
for the .proposed railway. A deter-

mined effort will be made to get the B.
& M. to put the road in running oper-
ation as soon as possible.

The Chief wishes to inform its
friends that it will take county war-
rants or certificates at par in pay-

ment of subscriptions, We hope all
that can, and nearly all of our sub-

scribers are able, will call and give us
the amount due. It takes money to
run a paper, and $1.50 is a small
amount to you but means a great deal
to us. Let every body come.

S. S. Hite made a. trip to Stockton,
getting back Tuesday. He reports
railroad matters over there as hot in
favor of the branch of B. fc M. from
Red Cloud to that place via Cora,
Smith Centre, and Cedarville. Smith
Center Pioneer.

The Smith Centre folks are terribly
in earnest about the new railroad and
propose to have it built if possible.

Cait. Seely, the noted speaker has
been engaged by Garfield Post, G. A.
R. No. 80, of this city to deliver a lecture
in Red Cloud soon, on the battle of
GettysbuRg and prison life. This in-

deed will be an interesting lecture for
the people of this city, as Mr. Seely was
in the rebel prison some twenty months.
GarfieldTost is to be congratulated on
getting this gentlemen to lecture for
them.

A five foot vein of coal has been dis-

covered in Kansas, about sixteen miles
south of Red Cloud, at an average
depth of fifty feet. There is no doubt
but what there is plenty of coal to be
had in Webster county by simply
mining for it, evidence of which has
already been proven by parties who
have been prospecting. Let Red
Cloud make an effort ta put down a
shaft. A coal mine would be a big
bonanza for us, and furnish plenty of
cheap coal.

There is some agitation in this
place in reference to starting a build-
ing association. A scheme of this
kind would be a great benefit to Red
Cloud if properly carried on, and we
therefore hope it will be a success.
Great benefit can be derived from a
building association, and many a poor
man could build a house and pay for
it in monthly installments. It would
provide honles for many who .have to
rent and arc not otherwise prepared
to build for themselves.

As the state press association is a
"dead" affair, being rather to large a
body to ensure any "fat" success, why
cannot the newspaper publishers of
the Valley (some 20 of them,) form an
association and meet at some regular
place and time for the discussion of
vital interests to the publisher. We
would be one of the twenty that would
pledge ourselves to join aud regularly
attend an association of this nature.
There are some clauses in the statutes
of the great commonwealth of Nebras-
ka that are very imperfect in regard to
the printers' fees, such as the delin-
quent tax list, etc., and something
should be done to bring the matter be-
fore the next legislature. We should
be glad to hear from all oar. brethren
on the sudject Rep. VaL Echo'.

The Chief will be another one and
hopes that such on organization can
be formed. It would certainly result
.in much good to the newspaper fra

i tcr.oify of 4he Republican Valley.

Mamsenrfe Ball.
On last Thusday evening the "chiv-

alry and beauty" of Red Cloud gather
ed together at the court-hous- e hall to
do honor to the first masquerade ball
given by the Red Cloud cornet band.
Early in the evening the guests, ar
rayed in all the imaginable costumes
of modern and ancient times, embrac-

ing as they did both the ridiculous and
the sublime, began to appear, and a
few minutes later fully eventy-fiv- e in
dividual maskers hod arrived. About
eight o'clock the ''mazy dance" began
with the grand march, and from that
time until the early dawh did the mer-

ry makers continue to revel in the
"light fantastic" Joy was unconfined,
and every one present seemed to be
making an effort to secure his or her
share of the evening's enjoyment. It
was most certainly an enjoyable affair,
and waSiOne of the most successful en-

tertainments of the kind ever produced
in Red Cloud, and in fact was a sur-

prise to the band boys, as they did not
anticipate such an extended patronage
on the occasion, and, were therefore
much pleased over the resultof their
efforts- -

At 10:30. or thereabout, the word
"unmask" was given, and many an ex-

tended face was the result upon dis-

covering who their partnersvereOne
of our prominent young men "wore a
ladies costume and, during the even-

ing, received many endearing words
from the j'oung fellows who had made
"mashes" on him supposing that he
was one of the fairer sex. No wonder,
then, that their faces wore a grave and
solemn appearance on making the dis-

covery that they were sold with a big
S. Several such amusing instances of
a like nature occured during the fore-

part of the night, "but The Chief has
not the space to give all the quaint
and curious features of the evening,
and therefore will have to omit men-
tion thereof, suffice it to say fthat it
was both a popular audfinancial suc-

cess, netting about $75. The follow-

ing are the names of the guests who
appeared m costume. Owing to the
pressure of other matter on our col-

umns this week we are unable to enter
into a description of each individual
character represented by the numer-
ous masqueraders present on the oc-

casion :

Mr. Ed Higlaru! and wife, Mr. (Jeo.'Dodd and
wife, Mr. Geo. Hollaud and wife. Mr. W. II.
Strohm and wife, Mr. E. M. I'erkins, Mr. C. H.
Potter and wife, Mr. Henry Cook and wife, Mr.
Coy and wife, Mr. G. M. Young and wife, Mr.
E. V. Rudrow and wife, Mr. A. JL Mitchell, Mr.
J. C. Warner, Mrs. A. J. Kcnney, Mrs. Charles
Wiener, James Hubble, Ed. Ilosford, Charles
Melcher.B. Cromwell, G. W. Argue, C. II. Rus-

sell, E. D. Orme and Miss Bessie McAlpin, of
Guide Rock, Will Dlckerson, Miss Josic Chap-
man, Ed. Bohanan. Miss Sadie Camp, G. S. Al-

bright, Miss Sylvia Cook, G. W. Houghton, Mrs.
Atwood, Dave Kaley, Miss Gus Zimmerman, L.
H. Wallace, Miss Clara Becker, G. F. Weed.
Miss Julia McCartney, J. Maden, Miss Minnie
Thurman, J. Johnson, Miss Minnie Taylor, It.
I. Yeiser, Miss Lucy Thomson, Oscar rotter,
Gertie Sherer. Will O'Brien, Miss Carrie Span-ogl- e,

F. A. Beachy.
Below we give the names of some of

the spectators :
Miss Sadie Becker, Will Houghton, Miss

riatt, A. E. Becker, KobL Shirey, John Shirey
Mrs. Josslyn, Mrs. A. S. Marsh, Kay Becker, O.
P. Taylor, Charles Kaley, Mr. A. H. Kaley and
wife, Mr. D. M. Flatt and wife, Mr. K. 1L Sherer
and wife, A. U. Becker and wife, A. Lauterbach
and wife, E. H. Ambler, Miss Carrie Vance, A.
L. Funk, John Yeiser, Lillian Vance, B. Brad-broo- k,

liobt. Smith, J. F. Rawlins, A. K. Miuton,
Mr. I. N. Taylor and wife, Mr. F. Xewhouse and
wife, Miss Caroline Xewhouse, John Moore,
Harry Legrow, Frank Spanogle, Mr. Frank Hall
and wife, A. J. Kenney, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. J. C.
Warner, G. J. Warren and wife.

The orchestra, which was one of the
best we have ever had the pleasure of
of hearing in Red Cloud, consisted of
Miss Sadie Becker, Will Houghton, A.
E. Becker, and G. M. Young.

We are obliged to omit a few of those
who appeared in costume, from the
fact that we were unable to learn their
names.
. The Chief congratulates the band

boys on the successful termination of
their entertainment, and hopes they
will in the near future give the people
auother masquerade. The band boys
are certainly deserving of a good sup-

port and we feel sure that the people
of Red Cloud will generously give it to
them on every occasion.

Ox last Friday evening the dry goods
and grocery store of Garber Bros., of
this city, changed hands, Mr. Wm.
Letsom one of our well known citizens,
haying' "purchased it. Garber Bros.
have owned the store for some two
years, and during that time have built
up a good trade and made many warm
friends who willl be sorry to hear that
they have gone out of that particular
business. Mr. Letson, the new propri-
etor, has been in business in this city
for a number of years and is well
known to our citizens as a go-ahea- d

business man. The Chief welcomes
Mr. 'Letson back to the business circles
ofRedCldud.

NOTICE TO ROAD OVERSEERS.
Road district tax lists and books are

now ready at the county clerk's office.
'm J. P. Bayha, county clerk.--

Straykd from premises of subscrib-
er, section 32, town 4, range 12, one
large bay male. Finder will be re
rewarded if he will communicate with

X. W.Sxee, Wheatland, Neb.,
I no30-5w- " Webster county.
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, A New BrMg.
On last Saturday evening at the

railroad meeting in Judge Yeiser's of-

fice the subjeet of building an iron
bridge across the Republican river was
sprung, and thereupon a general dis-

cussion ensued, which resulted in ap
pointing a committee of twenty-on- e

to devise plans for erecting same. The
names of the committee appointed are:
R. D.Jones; chairman; D. B. Span-ogl-e,

J. L. Miller, M. B. McNitt, A. N.
Patmor, A. H. Kaley, J. X; Miner,
John Moore, Levi Moore, Mark War-

ner, Wm. Gates, C. Kent, W. N. Rich-

ardson, Uncle Peter Marsden, O. Mc-Ca- ll,

C. W. Ka!ey, Ed. B. Smith. Treas-

urer Buschow, Mr. Ormsby, Sheriff
Warren, D. M. Piatt. It was decided
that the committee should first meet
on Saturday, March 15, at Judge Yeis-

er's office at 3 p. m- - sharp. It is fully
urged that all be present as this is a
matter of no little importance to the
people. A safe and substantial bridge
is what the people of this vicinity "want
across the river; one that will not go
down every spring with an ice gorge.
A good reliable bridge should be built
so that the people can rely upon its
being there when they desire to cross
the river. This matter is" of vital in-

terest to every person in the southern
portion of Webster county, and we

hope the matter will be thoroughly
brought before the people.

railroad meeting.
The meeting called to discuss the B.

& M. railway scheme from this city
via Smith Centre to Rooks county,
Kansas, was attended by about fifty
people. On motion, A. J. Kenney
was called to the chair, and Mr-- Ed.
Perkins was elected secretary. The
object of the meeting was stated by D.
B. Spanogle, and a spirited discussion
followed pro and con, some favoring
and others not quite satisfied with the
scheme as they understood it, but fin-

ally, on motion, a delegation of six,
gentlemen, viz: A. J. Kenuey, M, R.
Beutly, W. B. Roby. J. L. Miner, J. L.
Miller and J. A. Tulleys were appoint-
ed to confer with delegations from var-
ious points along the proposed route,
which inet last Monday night at Smitli
Centre, to see what could be done and
what was wanted. There seems to be
a difference of opinion as, to the bene-
fits to be derived from the road by
some of our citizens, but all feel wiH-in- g

to co-oper- in the matter if it
will benefit our city. The Kansas peo-
ple are bound to have the road, let it
cost what it may, and we may, there-
fore, expect to see the B. &M. running
in the direction of Rooks county be-

fore long. Red Cloud will soon loom
up at no late day as a railroad center,
and the Gate City is bound to be a
great city.

Shooting Affray.
A few days since Constable Kincher,

while attempting to serve papers upon
Enos and Albert Wilson, living near
Guide Rock, he was fired upon, by one
or the other of the two men and run oft

of the premises. On Saturday, Sheriff
Warren, sent Deputy Chambers down
to arrest the parties for offense, which
he did, and before a justice, E nos was
bound over to the District court in the
sum of $500 each. During the shooting
Kincher received a charge of quail shot
in one of his legs. Albert Wilson, one
of the assailants, while in custody
made his escape and sailed out for a
more congenial clime. Our Guide
Rock correspondent informs us that
the trial will take place in this city to-

day.

Raising Calvfs without Milk. I
have for two years raised all the young
calves I could get in the fall at a low
price. I take them away from the cow
atonce, teach them to drink, then scald
one part of oil meal, one part of corn
meal, and eightparts of bran; wet enough
to drink at first, but as soon as possible
I feed them on the same dry, as they
are apt toscom on mash in cold weather
I have yearlings taken from the cow
at three day's old, which never tasted
milk again. They weigh 750 pounds each
and are worth $20 apiece- - I consider
that they cost me $6. II. G. C, Sioux
City, Iowa.

CRETE NDRSERY.
Mr. A. H. Kaley hereby notifies the

people of Red Cloud and vicinity that
he is the agent for the Crete Nursery.
Any parties desiring any fruit, orna-
mental, or forest trees, should call on
him at his store in Red Cloud. 31 --4w

TWO BARGAINS.

The undersigned offers his new store
building and lot located in the best
business part of Red Cloud for 2200
dollars. Also, mjr two story residence,-convenien- t

to business part of the city,
for 2000 dollars. L. Baum.

Take Notice.
All persons knowing themselves in-

debted to the firm of Garber Bros, will
call and settle their accounts at once'
as they have sold out their store and
wish to settle up immediately.
32--tf GAKBE&BsOfc.

Tot LadtostfKea Oeai.
An extensive line ofVullinery will

be opened next week at the leading
miUinwy store. The ladle ortiaviUd
to call and inspect foojfc.'ibd get
prices. Jl A.' Fowlik.

FoKBAU.-KUrWa- rra hasten
ortweivtfcMajt4:muk wkxch be
wfelt dispose ot Parties desirint;
to bay either will do well to call on
him at once. nflO-t-f
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A large commercial Building will soon
be erected on the tforth-we- st corner
university street aud Lincoln avenue.

Some lively shooting was done by the
famous Wilson family in the Northern
nSrtff the county on the night os the
5th, as deputy constable John Kincher'
ulster attests". One of Wilsons escaped
from an officer, and the other will have
a hearing; before the County Judge on
Friday.

Eight cor loads of improved lire stock
were shiped here last week from Illinois, .
by Gentlemen Eaton, Alexander and
others.

Mr. C. C. Bradford, formerly of Iowa'
now salesman for I. W. Crary, likes:
our place and people so well that he'
intends making this his home.

Attorneys Chanev and Case were in
town.yesterda'y, and express their sur-
prise as well as their pleasure at seeing
such rapid improvements going on.

There was a dance and a festival here'
last night.

C. E. Davis, Esq., is in town to-da- y,

looking as fresh as a June rose, and re-of- ts

everything flourishig in the law
and insurance line.

J. N. Chaftin has moved his law of-

fice to one door east of Red Front.
Marsh & Brother are feeding a nice"

lot of cattle near town, and no doubt'
will realize handsoinel'.

A. N. Talbott reports having called
on The Chief to-da- y, and speaks in
glo'wing terms of the old gentlemen.

S. S. Evans, ofLincoln, advance agent
for Captain Seeley's lecture, is in the
town.

Mrs. Hettie E. Rich is doing a nice
buisness in llie maker department in
her commodious rooms on the corner
of University street and Lincoln avenue.

Proudfit & Co. have a new man at the
helm.

Dr. Robinson has returned, --after an
absence of several months attending a
course of medical lectures.

If you did nolt duly appreciate the
gentle criticism your correspondent
made upon his lengthy communication
of last week, no doubt you will be able
to do so this time more fully, and cry
out in the anguish of some so often felt
by poor, illy treated editors, "enough;"
yea "more than enough."

Rocket.'

COWLES.

The cold weather is still with us, and
our stock men say that it take3 lots of
feed to do the stock, but we think that
8pringwill conie around on the run'
soon.

Mr. Paul says that he has enough'
wood up to last this summer, but will
have to haul more for winter use.

If some of the young bloods living
east would be more gentlemanly in
their deportment it would be appreci-
ated alike by town and country folks.

Cowles would like to have another
blacksmith shop. We think there is
room for a good one.

Mr. Al Horten has moved into his;

new house.
Mr. Clark has moved into the house'

lately occupied by Mr. Horten.
Mr. George Wells has moved to'

town. He is living Ward's old store'
room till he can build.

Mr. Ward contemplates building a'
two story residence this spring.

Cowles is to have a boot, shoe and
harness shop in the near future.

The gentlemen who are to take'
charge of the Fisher farm have arrived.
We did not learn their names.

Not a house to rent in Covles,"cither
for love or money, which speaks well'
for the business of the town.

. We are happy to hear through other
correspondents that othe parts of the"
county are prospering.

Who will be the first to act on the'
advice of our editor and organize' a
farmer's club?

Enami.

west INAVALE.

MissLcnna Jones, who has been at-

tending school at Franklin, returned'
home last Saturday.

Mrs. Wilson, mother of. Mrs. Dake",
was called to her final home on the'
11th instant. She was among the old
pioneers of thissection.' Lifeherehad"
been 8olong; prolonged that it had be- -

com'e a burden to her.
Mr. Mcintosh' has rented' the Alex.

Behtly farnlV
Mr. J. Rutledge has'moved upon the'

farm lately occupied by Mr. Lindseyv
Mr. It. domes from a distant state and'
seems to be a live, go-ahe- ad farmer.

We learn that we are also to lose'
the genial neighbors, the Starke, who'
intend moving on the farm belonging7

( to Clfcrley Potter, of Bed Cloud i?ims a first-al- e country for young
men without meant, as there is plenty
ofwork ad plenty of lovely girls who'
wtrnM, make excellent wives.

Four young men from Kansas have'
found places' to work in' this neighbor-- "

feooi thWspring.
The people out here are riot' caring'

much who' will be the' next president,
bat propose to put in the, summer atr
tending strictly to business - and mak- -
ing money.' Quir.tr
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